WRITING SERVICES

The Right Writer for Any Project, Anywhere
You know the feeling: you and your team are working flat out. You have great ideas for your
content, but you need an extra set of hands, a sharp pair of eyes, and a fresh perspective to bring
those concepts to life. When you need high-quality writing specialists, Lionbridge Writing
Services can help.
Lionbridge’s qualified writers specialize in specific segments of all major industries, from financial
and medical to marketing and technical.
Our writers take care of all your writing needs in all languages, whether they’re writing
investment and fund reports, user guides, medical training handbooks, or press releases. Plus,
they have the local market knowledge required to produce culturally-appropriate, resonant text
for any audience, anywhere in the world.

Our Services
Keep Your Web Visitors Captivated

•

Writers specializing in
financial, medical,
marketing and technical
texts in any language

•

End-to-end support, from
briefing to print sign-off

•

Powerful global reach. We
deliver on time, even when
deadlines are tight and
volumes are high

•

A highly secure IT
environment and rigorous
processes ensure quality

A successful website takes more than pleasing images and an attractive layout. Keep your
visitors coming back for more with an appealing design and highly readable text.
Our writers use clear language that conveys your message appropriately for your target
audience. In addition, we ensure your text is search engine optimized so users can find you
in your local markets.

Lionbridge’s Expert Writers Will Help You With:

“

Specialist Articles

Product Information

Web Copy

User Documentation

Newsletters and
Press Releases

Case Studies

Investor Relations and
Financial Reporting

Investment Funds
and Market Reports

Your Benefits
Lionbridge was very flexible on cost and timing, and we
were impressed with how quickly the medical writer got
to grips with our training material. The end product
truly exceeded our expectations.
Project: medical training manual for a global healthcare company.

”

Standard Writing Project Process

•

Concentrate on your
core business

•

Gain a flexible addition
to your team

•

We focus on writing
while you retain complete
control over your project

•

Keep a tight grip on
your budget with
our competitive,
transparent pricing

Entrust all your writing projects to our teams of experienced writers and project managers:
Lionbridge team of writers and project managers

Briefing

Writing

Feedback

Finalizing

Get Started
Client

Contact us today to talk
with an expert and learn
how Lionbridge can improve
the adoption, usability and
success of your global
products and services.
LIONBRIDGE.COM

